Grown-up

Its time for Austin Beier to grow up. His
car is falling apart, his roommates are less
than ideal, and hes just been fired for the
umpteenth time. His love life hasnt evolved
past bathroom hookups at his favorite
clubs. Forced to borrow money from his
father yet again, Austin is walloped by an
epiphanyhe needs someone to mentor him
into maturity. And who better to teach him
how to be an adult than Ben, his fathers
office manager? Cute in a nerdy sort of
way and only a few years older than
Austin, Ben is a master of organization and
responsibility. But as he gets to know Ben
better, Austin learns that whether youre
eight or twenty-eight, growing up is never
easy.

Grown-up definition: A grown-up is an adult used by or to children . Meaning, pronunciation, translations and
examples.Grown Ups 2 is a 2013 American comedy film directed by Dennis Dugan and co-produced by Adam Sandler,
who also starred in the film. It is the sequel to theComedy Adam Sandler and Dennis Dugan in Grown Ups 2 (2013)
China Anne Ups 2 (2013) Peter Dante and Shaquille ONeal in Grown Ups 2 (2013).Comedy Grown Ups is a movie
starring Adam Sandler, Salma Hayek, and Kevin James. After their high school basketball coach passes away, five good
friends and - 2 min - Uploaded by Sony Pictures EntertainmentRelease Date: 12 July 2013 (United States) Buy Now!
http:///16gtjiC Grown Ups Grownup definition, a mature, fully grown person adult. See more.All Grown Up! is an
American animated television series created by Arlene Klasky and Gabor Csupo for Nickelodeon. It is a spinoff of
Rugrats and takes placeA grownup is an adult. Grownup may also refer to: Grown-Ups, a 1980 British BBC television
film Grown Ups (1997 TV series), a British sitcom Grown UpsSome people are born grown-ups, and some die at 100
never having acheived this status. If you are one, congratulations on not dying thus far if not, heresSynonyms for
grownup at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Find descriptive alternatives for
grownup.English[edit]. Alternative forms[edit]. grownup grown-up. Adjective[edit]. grown up (comparative more
grown up, superlative most grown up). Of, pertaining to, orDennis Dugan, the director of the first film, returned as
director. The main cast, including Adam Sandler, Kevin James, Chris Rock, David Spade, Salma Hayek, Maya Rudolph,
Maria Bello and Steve Buscemi reprised their roles, except Rob Schneider. New cast includes Andy Samberg, Taylor
Lautner and Patrick Schwarzenegger.grow up definition: 1. to gradually become an adult: 2. If a town or city grows up
in a particular place or way, it develops there or in that way: . Learn more.
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